
    

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

WEBBER COLEMAN WOODWORKS ANNOUNCES 

TRANSITION TO NEXT GENERATION 

 

Watkinsville, Georgia, April 13, 2020: The Webber family has served the Athens community 

through custom woodworking and renovations for over 25 years, and 9 of those years have 

been in Watkinsville. As of April 2020, Jessica Webber will be assuming leadership of the family 

business, Webber Coleman Woodworks. Her father, Dan Webber will step aside into a 

supportive role.  

Webber Coleman Woodworks is a local, family business specializing in custom 

cabinetry for residential and commercial applications. They are always raising the bar 

with unique designs, quality finished product and superb customer interaction. The 

business showroom and shop are housed together in an industrial park off of Morrison 

Street. Currently, Webber Coleman Woodworks has twenty-two full-time employees.  

Jessica, a certified Kitchen and Bath Designer through the National Kitchen and Bath 

Association, is known around town as “The Cabinet Lady” and her face is often 



recognized from the Athens Banner-Herald where she has written a bi-weekly column, 

“Ask The Cabinet Lady” for the past 10 years. 

 “I was involved in the business with my siblings when growing up, sweeping floors, 

cleaning the office, making drawer boxes and have worked full time with my dad for the 

last 18 years.” Jessica said. “It’s truly a joy to work in a family business. To know that 

you are striving together for a common goal and that your wins are wins not only for 

your customers, business and employees but are also wins for your family.” 

Dan Webber bought out Coleman Cabinets in 2015 after having merged with them in 

2011 after a fire burned Dan’s previous business to the ground and rebranded it 

Webber Coleman Woodworks. The business has grown in size and reputation in the 

last decade. “I am pleased to see the business and legacy I began continue on with the 

next generation.” Says Dan Webber. “My goal for the foreseeable future will be to see 

Jessica and the business be as successful as possible.” 

View their beautiful work online at www.webbercolemanwoodworks.com and follow 

along on Instagram @webbercolemanwoodworks. Dan and Jessica will continue 

renovations through Webber Development & Construction and their rental properties 

through Red Door Rentals with Cindi Webber, wife & mom. Webber Coleman 

Woodworks looks forward to serving this community for many years to come. 
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